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THE BLADE
by Dwayne Chomyn

just when you thought it was sa fe to réturn-. its
back.

'So begins another episode in the continuing
saga of Studenlts oni- The Motion Picture.

This year's movie ks sprung upon an unsuspec-
tingaudience for it begîns in August. The scene is sel
with Robert Greenhili, the SU President, sporting a
perm but missin& bis beard.

To the audience with vastly superior inm
telligence, (ibis is, a:university' after ail) thie m-
plications are obvious. The per m sggeststhè mari Is
about to embark on a vacation. Nay - more thin a
vacation, or holiday extravaganza. Further, he w»!
be holidaying on thee Ibertan Coast.

How is this deduced, you asic?
People gel perms when blow dryers are

inopportune. Further> due to liberalized drug laws
in Spain, beards are no longer practical. No vfurtber
exp1 anatiori is required as the only conclusion which
can be drawn by an Intelligent audience ks "Robby
will be going to Spain."

The audience suspects the next development.:
1lndeed their expectations are fulfllled as once again
the Executive Committee is unabie to address, let
atone deal with, theétWenty-eight day tour de Spain.."In the -Council chambers things, *111 be
different," mumrbles the audience.

lndeed, some argue that Robby should stay in
Edmonton and provide leadership when times are so
tough on students. They argue that unemploymnent
for this group is far too hi&h and that real wage
values are down.

Sorne argue that Robby should be paidfwhile on
his holiday. Led by Dave Koch (Science Rep), they
argue that by paying hlm for his holiday he'll In fact -
get a much deserved raise without the fuss of
debate.

A few agree but.for different reasons. They say
i's Worth paying anything to see Robby go. They
leave it at that.

Council thinks hahburgers are more lmportantthar
social policy concernikîg studermîs," cries a member
ln the audience.

No one answers, though everyone knows it s.
true. lri'deed, some of the crew in "<.reenhil-
Dunghill'> haven't fieured out that anyone can fry a
burger but there isn t another effective organization
addresslhg student's concerns ini this province.

And so ends Students' Council - The Motion
Picture. lt's a film that's ail things to ail people. Some
think its a comedy. They are identifiable by the'
comment "Students' Council is a jokel" A few ffiink
it's a horror. The people say "They conirôl money?
That's scaryl" Regardless of their viewpoint ail pay
$50 whether they walch it or not. Now that is scaryl

St
>ubject ta Classification.
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